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A?chitect Aureum
Invades Campus

George Rufus Brown, chairman
by Carolyn Dearmond
of the Board of Governors, has
Archium-Artus of MCMLVI is
been named Engineer of the
exactly thirty-six hours away
Year by the San Jacinto chapter
and
time grows shorter as sewof the Texas Society of Professional Engineers.
ing machines buzz, paint shops
The 57-year-old executive vice
open wide their portals to Rice
president of the Brown & Root
students, and as No-Doze is be•construction company will be
ing consumed in gross by our
awarded a plaque at a dinner
own
"easel crew." Milliarium
February 24 in the Houston Club.
Aureum is about to take place as
The award gives recognition to
Caesar alias Raymond BrochMr. Brown for playing a major
role in the economic development
stein readies himself to choose
of the Gulf Coast area.
his empress from all the tributes
Mr. Brown, the first Rice stuin the Roman Empire.
dent-to serve as chairman of the
Excitius are the candidatii Ann
board, was a member of the
Alexander, Lynn Koehler, Ann
original board of the Texas SoNorris, Naomi Robbins, Carolyn
ciety of Professional Engineers,
Turner, Barbara Veyon, Bea Valand he holds State License Numera, and Janet Moran as they
ber 4. He was a member of Rice's
await Emperor Brochstein's big
sophomore class of 1915, when he
decision (and excitius also are
participated in the great SamPeck Drennan, James Thomas,
my kidnapping. He received a
and A1 Weymouth as they take
degree in mining engineering
measurements for costumes of
from the Colorado School of
the candidates!)
Mines in 1922.
Tickets are still on sale in the
He has recently spent much
lounge for this annual ball held
time, in Washington serving on
M
for the purpose of raising a $1500
a panel appointed by the Joint
In practicing for this year's EB Horseopera, cowgirls and opera I scholarship for a graduate stuCongressional. Committee
& n r girls stop off at a nearby bar. Pictured above are Rita Miller, Pat dent. Beginning at 9:00 in the
atomic energy.
Ivy, Joan Busby, Sammie O'Kelley, Cody Caldwell, Flo Burris, Patsy
Mr. Brown, a member of St. Spratling, and Tommie Lou Storm.
John the
Divine
Episcopal
Dr. James H. Robinson, MinChurch, lives with his wife, the
ister of the Church of Our Masformer Alice Pratt, at 3363 Inter in Harlem, New York, will
wood Drive.
speak on the topic "Christianity

Shamrock-Hilton Hall of Exhibits Saturday, February 18, the
event promises to be the Romanciest of the year.
o

Student Council

Publications Gains
Subject of Debate

By Oscar Teegerstrom
Homecoming next year will be
the SMU game, which is a night
game. The council was in general uproar over this upset in
the traditional routine and declared that it would talk about
the matter.
Walker Jordan (Sr) chairman
of a committee to investigate
the profits of the student publications, reported the proposals
of the committee. As profits of
the publications, which are divided between the business manager
and editor, have ranged from
$120 to $3100 with an average
of around $2,000, the committee
felt that excessive pyofits have
been made by these individuals
in some years. To try to eliminate excessive profits, it was
proposed that all profits over
$1,000 be divided, half to the
vs. Communism in Asia and Af- editor and business manager and
rica Today" in the Fondren Li- half to the Student Association
brary Lecture Lounge Monday
(Continued on Page 2)
tard villian, Digby Dungheap, a evening at 7:30 pm. Ambassador
critter with an open Field for at Large for the Presbyterian
all the womenfolk loos# on the Board of Foreign Missions, he
range. Then, thar's a terrorrisen' recently toured Asia and Africa
and has published articles in The
sheriff, jest Taylor-made for this
hyar show—and a' course his (.Christian Century and Presbyterian Life.
A Student Council subcommit(Continued on Page 7)
tee consisting of Walker Jordan
and two absent members investigated the finances of the
Thresher and the Campanile at
a meeting at noon Monday, February 13.
Representing the publications
in the hour-long discussion on
profits and, cost to the students
were editor Juanita Jones and
by Bruce Montgomery
business manager Bill Musgrove
William Kirkland, president of
of the Campanile, and editor A1
the First National Bank, sits in
Beerman and assistant editor
plain sight of the downtown
Donna Paul of the Thresher.
throngs wandering through the
Stephen Shapiro and Jack
bank's marble lobby and pleasHolland, the other members of
antly greets all comers—from
the Student Council committee
executive v i c e presidents to
were not at the meeting, so it
Thresher reporters. Nearer his
was carried on as an informal
smooth desk the noise fades away
discussion rather than a formal
a£ Mr. Kirkland's dignified charm,
investigation.
casts its spell.
Jordan, in conducting the pub- .
He was born here in 1898 when
lications probe, said that the
Houston was just beginning.
question was whether or not the
When Rice opened in Mr. Kirkstudent publications should be
land's 14th yaar, the streetcar
allowed unlimited profits. The
ran out South Main only as far
W. A. Kirkland
as McGowen.
football teams, George B. Jour- editor# of the Thresher and
Teen-aged William Kirkland neay, who caught a pass for< Campanile pointed out that alwas very much aware of the new Rice's first touchdown, and E. F. though the profits have varied,
school's presence however, as Dr. (Tiny) Kalb, whose mother would the cost to the students has reLovett and his family became not let him play football until mained the same. Campanile edclose friends of the |Cirklands he was elected an all SWC guard. itor Jones said that if prifira
were limited, part of the staffs'
soon after their arrival "from
Princeton
Princeton. More important to
In the fall of 1915, Mr. Kirk- initiative would be destroyed,
William, however, were the first land entered Princeton Univer- and Beerman added that the
Rice football games—played be- sity where he was vice president higher positions of both staffs
hind the YMCA. Among his close of his Sophomore class, president deserve some compensation befriends today are Robert Cum- in his junior year, and vice presi- cause they are really a 3-year
mings, the first captain of Owl
job.
(Continued on Page 7)

NOTICE

British Prof
Visits Rice
Sir John Sheppard of Cambridge University, England has
been named as M. D. Anderson
. visiting 'Professor for the first
semester of the 1956-1957 school
year.
Sir John's field is Greek History and Literature, but he also
has a great interest in English
Literature. He will give lectures
on Greek Literature in English
230, on Greek culture in History
100, and will lecture on Shakespeare in English 200. In addiction, Sir John will give three
public lectures: "Greek and English Dramatic Poetry," "Why
Greek Poetry Still Matters To
Us," and "Shakespeare's Small
Greek and Latin."
At present, it is planned that
Sir John will occupy a room in
North Hall so that he will be in
frequent contact with students.
"Yes, we hope to get him down
among the heathen next year,"
said Dean Richter when interviewed.

Stadium Gate Is
Open to Traffic
The chain across the ?tadium
gate on Rice Blvd. closest to
the campus was lowered by the
administration Monday in order
to alleviate traffic problems
created by the new dorm construction. The chain is to be left
down for some time and will
provide a means of crossing the
campus during the hours that

Them Thar EB's Are Fixin' Up
A Mighty Purty Mellerdrammer
By Patsy Botts
The 'E.B.L.S. will present this
year the rootin'est, the tootin'est,
the shooten'est "Meller Drammer" what ever hit this hyar
Rice campus. I reckon you're a'
hankerin' to know jest a might
bit 'bout it—so hyar it be —
straight from the horses' mouth.
Now thar's a small spread a'
land near the Black Ledge in
the the mountains owned by
Nothingless
Groom and his
Penny, poor son, Stainless, our
hero. They aim to keep this hyar
land from the double-dyed das-

Parking Lot For
Workers Started
The nejw construction roadblock has replaced the old obstruction roadblock as a topic of
conversation. The point, however,
is what's really going on behind
the new roadblock ? It seemj^that
something really drastic is going
on, progress is being made!
The bulldozers seen and heard
are breaking the ground for the
Start of a temporary parking lot
for the construction workers. The
stakes in the ground on the east
side of the road are the layouts
tfor the new additions to the
dorms and the dining hall.
The excavatiqp for the basements will begin this week. On
the west side, the hedfee has been
removed and the layouts are
about to be put in for the dorm
and the dining hall. One of the
most important aspects of construction this week is the receiving of the new materials.

Thresher Probed;
Council Not There

Men Behind Rice

William Kirkland Casts
Dignified Charm At Bank
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CAMDEN BACK FKOM ENGLAND
Dr. Carroll Camden, who Since
last summer has been doing research in England under a traveling fellowship granted by the
English speaking Union, has returned to the campus. His subject was the effect of the
pseudo-sciences of the Elizabethan period on its literature,
and Dr. Camden is ready with
explanations of aefrogology with
its related palmistry and physiognomy. Since no one had actually seen lead turned into
gold, it seemed that alchemy was
under something of a cloud.
This is his first full-length

(Continued from Page 1)
work since The Elizabethan or a fund for the publications.
Women, and he expects to take
Vork Explained
about two year? to write it. A
This report initiated a detailyear ago, he did additional work
at the Folger Shakespeare Li- ed and exhausting discussion.
Juanita Jones (Sr) editor of the
brary in Washington.
Campanile ^declared that "The
work was a sacrifice of too
much good study time" to be
done without profit. A1 Beerman
patiently explained to the coun-<
cil all of the work which is a
part of being an editor of the
Thresher.

Dr. Camden
This was Dr. Camden's first
trip to England, and though he
had to fly when the transportation strike held up shipping, he
was very pleased with the kindness and cooperation of Englishmen. And he got interested in a
new topic: the verses on fruit
trenchers. It seems that when
you ate the fruit you turned the
trencher over and found something carved on the bottom.
Sometimes a comic valentine!

SUDSWISCHER

THE VILLAGE JEWELER
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Gifts
2524 Amherst
JA 4-5561

BARBER SHOP
Herman Professional Building
— Just Across Main Street —

Student Council— '

Council members began to discuss the question after the explanations were made. Henry
(iisel (Soph) in a method reminiscent of that employed by the
Senator from Wisconsin questioned A1 Beerman about the
time spent and profits made on
the publication. In spite of intimidation, the defendant aptly
stated his position and added
that whatever is done with the
profits "Not one cent should go
to the Student Council since they
don't earn them."

soul and concluded that the position of editor of student publications was such an honor that
you should not be attracted to
the office for money. There were
numerous other opinions.. Miss
Jones pointed out that Dean McBride was in favor of the statusquo. Pines Martin classified himself as "one of the public" when
he explained that he also favored the present system. Dr. Masterson paid the Council a rare
compliment on the above discussion.
The freshman President went
on probation and some freshmen had attended the meeting

to see who the council would ap~
point as the president. Since
the discussion was wearing on,
the chairman advised that, they
come back after the discussion
if they were not .interested. A
freshman boy, Pete Huff, said
they would stay since the proceedings were "pretty funny."
Robert Dopson, the runner-up
in the freshman election was
appointed to fill the vacancy of
the frosh president.
ANYONE
W A N T TO BORROW
$1,000?
Apply Thresher O f f i c e

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
To Acquaint You W i t h Our N e w
F i n e D r y Cleaning Method . . . f e a t u r i n g
MARTINIZING . . . t h e Most in D r y
Cleaning.
S H I R T S & L A U N D R Y A T P O P U L A R PRICES
One Hour Service on Request
2400 Bolsover
J A 3-9112
S a m e Block a s P o s t O f f i c e in t h e Village

More Opinions
Marjorie Jarboe searched her

O L D G O L D FILTER K I N G S
now proudly announce an amazing

N E W IMPROVED
SCIENTIFIC
The smoke is cooled
— as never before !

—

•

The smoke is screened
to remove
flavor-marring elements
—• as never before ! —
The taste is finer
/
— than ever before! '

1. Here's the new, improved filter that actually steps up flavor!

US'

9

2. Here s the new, improved filter so free on the draw you have to
look at the tip to realize the filter is there !
3. Here's the new, improved filter you've been waiting f o r !

OtoGold

H a v e y o u beeh d e n y i n g yourself
t h e extra benefits of filtered smoking because:
a . . . you didn't get that real tobacco
flavor you wanted?
'

S *

b . . . y o u had to "pull" on the cigarette like
a bellows t o get enough smoke to satisfy you?

Well, you got a big surprise coming!

S&>:

J u s t try a pack of Old Gold Filter K i n g s w i t h t h e a m a z i n g

NEW IMPROVED SCIENTIFIC FILTER
See if you don't get the richest, smoothest smoke you've ever had
with any cigarette—filtered or wnfiltered!
D A Y

Popular filter'price
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Program Notes
fpset Symphony Evening
Sir Thomas Beecham conducted the Houston Symphony last
Tuesday evening in two standard symphonies and one rarelyheard overture. The capacity
audience had an occasion for determining just how well the orchestra, freed from eccentricities
and strangeness, could play, toward the end of this first season
under Stokowski.
Both the Mozart "Symphony
No. 41" and the Beethoven
"Symphony No. 3" were played
competently; Beecham's readings emphasized the continuity
of the melodies, which is frequently sacrificed by other conductors for brilliant effects. As
the result of this and the lack
of orchestral flexibility, the minuet of the Mozart did riot
achieve expected brilliance. The
horn passages, however, in the
"marcia funebre" of the Beethoven were excellent (from
where I sat), and the expansiveness of the reading of the
last movement was in effective
contrast with the beginning and
ending of the movement. • The
orchestra, then, survived their
test quite well.

1

v

Caught In the act!

a freshness and beauty in his
melodic line, a well-balanced
color effect and a charm that
always has irresistible appeal."
This sort of twaddle should be
inflicted only on instructors of
Freshman composition.
—J. D. Y.
0

Players To Give
Reading of 'Iliad'

Student Council Members, apparently following the example
of Texas Legislators who have
recently been in the news, got
in on the graft as Kay Russell
passes out King-sized Old Gold
Filters to Jonesy Jones, Walker
Jordan and "Headless-Henry"
Gissell.
The photo is an Old-Gold-Grove
Production.

A concert reading of The
Iliad will be given by the Rice
Players Sunday evening, Feb.
19, at 8 p.m. in the Lecture
Lounge.
Using Richmond Lattimore's
recent verse translation of Homer's Iliad, two graduate students
of the English department, Ann i
Gossman and John Burns, have
adapted The Iliad for a twohour reading. The adaptation is
a unified, coherent, account of
the story of Achilles.
The adaptors, while emphasizing dramatic scenes between
the major characters, have retained in the narrative sequences
Homer's essential epic qualities
of plainess, directness, and rapThe concert, nevertheless, pro- idity.
vided its customary annbyance
The Iliad will be read by two
in the fo»m of "program notes". narrators and twenty dramatic
I should like to see, just once, characters. The cast includes
notes which help the audience Jim Bernhard and Art Simpson
listen to the music. It evidently as Narrators; Achilles, Bob Fri,
has never occm-red to the person Agamemnon, Art Mouser, Odyswho puts other people's re- seus, Dave Watkins; Nestor,
marks together (this is not writ- Joel Williams; Patroclus, Phil
ing) that something might be Nazro; Phoenix, Walter Teachsaid of the music itself; anec- worth; Hector, Sandy Havens,
dotes about the composer's life Paris, Tom Moore; Helen, Joan
or absurd critical comments are Field; Andromache, Helen Morpretty far removed from the mu- ris; Priam, Robert Weihing; Hesic.
cuba, Marilyn Barthelme; Zeus,
The vagueness of some state- j Ray Lucas; Hera, • St. Clare
ments, conjured up for the oc- j Cooke; Athene, Joan Mason;
casion, approaches perfection: Aphrodite, Dixie Sick; Thetis,
"Nevertheless, there is always I Jann Erdwinn.

MOLECULAR SIEVES
FLAME - PLATING
SILICONES
LIQUID ARGON
JET - PIERCING
HELIARC - CUTTING
STAR SAPPHIRES
These are just SOME of our products and processes!
Take a Few Minutes to Find Out About the Career We Might Have
For You In:
RESEARCH — DESIGN — DEVELOPMENT
GAS PLANT OPERATION — MANUFACTURING
SILICONES PRODUCTION — SALES and ENGINEERING SERVICE

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRUARY 20, 1956
LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
a Division of

UNION CARBIDE aid CARBON
CORPORATION

YOU'LL BOTH OO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

ObmaA^aSLtiati WINSTON
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD I

Si:#:

m°9
• When it comes to real tobaccoflavor,college smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich
flavor. Winston also brings you afinerfilterthat works so well the flavor
comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston.
Jfc 3. MYNOLDS TOSACCO CO.. WINtTON'MLIM, R. flj.

WINSTON
the, eaLLfdnmjuAq

EiW T *'.*®6
(
zi $$S9| |
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Riot Collection
Has Been Meager

Thresher Profits
This is the eighteenth edition of this year's Rice
Thresher. There will be twelve more papers after this week
for a total of almost 30Q pages with a printing cost of over
$20 for each page. In addition we will bring to the student
body about 200 photographs which we have considered to
be of interest to them (and which have incurred extra
costs for us) and have endeavored to bring all of the news
items that hold interest for the students and faculty of
Rice . . . and each student at Rice has paid us 70c for this
year's Thresher.

Three weeks a f t e r the council
made its decision to assume responsibility f o r damages created
by riots on the Rice Campus, the
student body was asked to pay
the damages incurred in the December riot.
Last Friday jars were placed
in the Lounge and in the Commons marked with a proper sign
for the collection of damages
sustained by the Milby High
School students who were involved in last December's much-publicized campus riot. Students who
believe that the Rice student body
ought to assume the responsibility for the damages were
asked to contribute.
So f a r contributions have been
meager. Also, some of the money
placed in the jars has subsequently been removed. In all
probability the jars will remain
only a few more days.
0

Over and above this -70c, which barely paid for the
first three papers, and left us nothing for our personal expenses, which cover gas, oil, reconditioning typewriters,
etc., the Thresher has been financed by advertising, all of
which was handled completely by the Thresher staff.
But some of the Student Council isn't satisfied. They
allege that the Thresher has made excessive profits in the
past, but cannot produce any facts or figures to illustrate
these excessive profits. They are considering a resolution
which will limit the profits of the Thresher and Campanile,
and some of the members propose to pass this resolution
next week. We don't believe the council will, and we certainly hope they won't take this unwise course of action.

Rice's mechanical engineering
| department recently received a
j gift of $1000 f r o m the Schlumberger Well Surveying Company
j to enlarge metallurgical facilities. The money, given under the
direction of E. G. Leonardon of
We sincerely believe that we are giving the Rice stu-! the Sehlumberger Company, will
dent more than his 70c value received, and we are making j be used for testing equipment
every effort to constantly improve the paper. We don't j and X-ray deflection equipment
believe that anyone really thinks t h a t the Thresher is mak- j for research and undergraduate
ing excessive profits, but if there is any information de-1 laboratory work.
The gift was received through
sired on the subject we are more than happy to talk it over ! the efforts of the local branch
with anyone.
j of the American Society f o r
:
O
| Metals and H. C. Dill, a Rice
g r a d u a t e - and mfeWlurgist at
Hughes Tool Company.
0

Rules have been announced for this year's Hell Week,
and we sincerely hope that those rules are followed by both
classes involved. In the past so many Rice traditions have
been endangered of extinction by the excesses which have
become involved with them.

j

Religious
Activities

Nancy Angle
Jerry Pittman
Erlene Hubly
Barbara Veyon and Alice Cowan
Polly Benoit
\
Oscar Teegerstrom

St. Valentine would have been
pleased with the theme of a banquet held Monday night a t South
Main Baptist Church. "Love
Through The Ages" was the keynote for the young people's
Sweetheart Banquet. Many B.S.
U.. students enjoyed the deep
South spirit expressed by the
black-faced waitresses and the
Southern fried chicken.
On Sunday morning, February
12, Hillel held a combination
breakfast and business meeting
at which plans for the near f u ture were discussed.
The program includes helping
with the United Jewish Appeal
Drive on Feb. 19; a cultural on
the 26th, which will f e a t u r e a
book review by Meyer Proler;
and donating books to the religious library in the new chapel.
Father Crbsswaith, a Rice
alumnus from P o r t A r t h u r , will
speak a t the Newman Clubs
Meeting on Thursday evening,
February 24th at 7:45 P.M. F a ther Crosswaith will speak on
Catholic students and their relationships
with
non-Catholic
students. Refreshments and informal discussion will .follow the
lalK to be held a t Satnt Mary's
Student Center, 1703 Bolsover.
Attention Newmanites! The
retreat scheduled for Feb. 19th
has been canceled.
0

NEWS
Carolyn Dearmond, Jim Hedges, Patsy Botts.
Jarrnen Mengden, Fran Hailey, Gary Canion, Jim Bemhard, Harriet Hokanson, Allen Butler, Wes Boynton.
FEATURE
Margie Wise, Sandy Gordon, Joan Field
SPORTS
Bruce Montgomery, Cliff Carl, Tim Stevens, Rice Aston
PRODUCTION
Jim Bemhard, Ginger Purington, Libby F a r r a r
GRAPHIC ARTS
Bill Musgrove

Statistics
show t h a t
Yale
graduates have 1.3 children,
while graduates of Vassar have
1.7 children. This just goes to
show that women have more
children than men.

This is true of the Slime Parade, the Shoe Scramble,
and many other campus functions. We are all in favor of
what we call a good "grab," but are opposed to the excesses which change these demonstrations into riots. Hell Week
can be great, without being mild—only sane. We urge the
participants to listen to this plea for sanity.

Ihe JS
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The Rice Thresher, written and edited by students of the Rice Institute,
is published weekly in Houston, Texas, except during the summer. It is not
published during holidays and examination weeks. The views presented are
those of the staff and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the
Rice Institute.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
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°
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the Publications Office (B-46) located off the Student Lounge in the basement
of the K Fondren Library on the campus. Newt deadline is 12 noon on Tuesday.
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by Dick Mbtor
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ME Department
Milling Around
Receives Gift

This year the Thresher expects to realize a profit of
only $500, but there is unanimity of opinion among those
concerned that this is too low. The editor of the paper is
being paid for four years' work. The job takes about 30
hours a week—and at specific times. The profits are not
excessive.

A Plea For Sanity

' WflK- '

•

Clannish Class Closes/
Maid M isses Meeting
We have been asked an important question fyhich we pass on
to the reader (sic): If you don't
think the Rice student body
should bear the cost of the riot
can you take money out of the
jar?
We hear (this may be just a
nasty rumor) t h a t the reason
grades came- out no sopner" this
year than in years past is t h a t
the Registrar's Office didn't
know how to work the new IBM
machines. They put in a report
card and got out a $64,000 question. The second time they tried
it they got President Houston's
weight. The third time, Dr. McKillop flunked English 100.
Late Again
We have an 8:00 class on third
floor Lovett Hall. This wouldn't
be so bad, but our ride parks in
f a r end chemistry parking lot.
Our riide comes by a t five minutes till; we live four minutes
from school; f a r end chemistry
parking lot is
seven minutes
from third floor
L o v e t t Hall.
You f i g u r e it.
o u t . Anyway,
we've
never
made it to class
on time — but
we keep trying.
Now, we wouldn't waste your
time telling our personal problems, but we feel it may be
shared by others, particularly
those who have a class on third
floor Chemistry Building and
whose ride parks in f a r corner
Lovett Hall lot.
The f i r s t few weeks of school
we arrived two or three minutes
late, entered class with a chords
of "Give MyJRegards to Broadway," shook our professor's haiid
and sat down.
Through the Hedges
* At the same time we were
trying every method conceivable
to increase our speed from f a r
end Chemistry parking lot to
third floor Lovett Hall. We circled around Anderson Hall on either side, cut through the corridors, circled the Physics Building on either side, cut through
the hedges, climbed up the near
stairs, the f a r stairs, the balcycles. We've even noticed a galoped, ran. We never made it on

time—but we kept trying.
As time went on we abandoned our chorus of "Give My Regards to Broadway" f o r a more
subdued version of 'Moonlight
and Roses." We entered class
through the back door, sauntered
in strumming our harpsichord
(we get such Unusual tones that""
way) and sat down quietly.
Spectators Gather
M e a n w h i l e , we continued
searching f o r ways to make it t o
class on time. We dropped our
books to lighten the load while
running, jumped out of the moving car and hitched rides on bicycles. We'ev even noticed a gathering of spectators to cheer us
on. They stretched a ribbon
across the aisle in class: we
kept hoping to break it before
the bell. We never made it on
time, but we kept trying.
As time wore on we tried a
new method of entering class.
We found out t h a t if we crawled
through— the back seats and
climbed into our chair quietly
(we are very small), the professor never noticed usi It kept
our knees pretty dirty, but the
occasional trampling hastened
us to our desk in record time.
Moving Sidewalk Helps
Our last attempt, manufacturing a wax key to f i t the Lovett
Hall elevator, has failed. A
bright hope melted. We have only
this consolation. Perhaps someday a benevolent philanthropist
(re'dundant but wealthy) will
give us a moving sidewalk. We've
given up getting to class on time,
but it will make our "Give My
Regards to Broadway" entrance
almost effortless.
0

Bilingual Course
At Guadalajara
The University' of Guadaljara,
in co-operation with Stanford
University, will sponsor a bilin-»„
gual summer school in Guadaljara, Mexico. The • c o n r s e s,
which will be held f r o m July 2
to August 11, will include a r t , ,
folklore, history, languages, and
literature.
The total cost of $225 will aover tuition, and room and board
for six weeks.
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Society
By BARBARA
VEYON And ALICE COWAN
After a week of classes, the second semester slump was remedied
by a boisterous, bountiful weekend. Architects procrastinated wording
on Archi-Arts and dreamed of unusual themes for next year. In addition, the Architectural Society's reception was held in the midst of a
maze of enlarged photographs in the Contemporary Arts Museum.
Besides the honorees, some of those present were Hy and "Trudy Applebaum, Don and Joyce Henry, Shirley Dittert, Ernie Eeverin, Carol
Lane> Joan Britton, Bob Hartsfield, and (by request) Jack McCinty.
SCHOOL SERVICE: A jovial group of Rally Clubbers revealed
in Hermann Park, Saturday afternoon. Doing their valiant best to consume seventeen gallons of beer were Bob Maulsby, Bob Buck, Kay
Russel, Johnny Joiner, Marshall Crawford, Robert Harrison, Ted
Richardson, Don Ivy, Raymond Broxstein, and Eddie Rayburn.
M I L I T A R Y M A N E U V E R S : The officers' club at Ellington Airforce Base was the scene of the fabulous Army Ball, Friday night.
The seniors and officers fulfilled their social obligations at the cocktail
party beforehand. Seen dancing to Ed Sullivan's luscious music were
Sergeant Luther Hill, Linda Davjid, Hugh Miller, Harold Hensley,
Sue Stell, Margie Wise, Barbara Farren, Mary Virginia Pittman,
Les Ballard, Jim Searcy, Elizabeth Todd, Jimmy Orr, Porter Dobbins, ahd Dr. Joseph Davies.
E V E R Y O N E ' S T A L K I N G A B O U T : Dickie Stephens, who
seemed too nervous to find Co-ed Colonel, Sammie O'Kelley . . . The
riot that wasn't there (this is stale news) . . . Les Ballard's intention
to quit engineering and become a doctor due to his utter fascination
with cadavers and pickled heads . . . The demise of Jay Weidler's
beer mug.
RICE IN B E R M U D A S H O R T S : In future, the society columnists
will demand a cut of financial remuneration for paid advertisement of
cigarettes and other lucrative items appearing in this column . . . Congratulations to Co-ed Colonel Sammie O'Kelley and Captains Naomi
Rabins and Lin Davis. Save your pins girls; they may come in handy
in a pinch.
A W O R D : Contact us for your free booklets on Why I Like Old
Colds and How to Make a Toga.

"HELL WEEK'
RULES MADE

by A1 Beerman
1. No Btudent shall* be carried
off campus except the SophoBelieve it or not, the Thresher
more president and no student is actually asked to editorialize
shall be held behind locked or' every now and then on a parbarricaded doors.
ticular issue — we don't make
2. The Sophomore president them all up ourselves. One of
must spend five hours on the the most popular subjects for
campus each day between the this appeal lately seems to be on
hours of midnight and noon, and the breaking in line at the comfive hours each day between the mons which is becoming such a
hours of noon and midnight.
usual practice that it is grow3. The Sophomore president ing into a major problem.
can be captured or aided in esThis problem usually manifests
cape only when on the Rice cam- itself on the elementary school
pus.
level rather than on the college
4. The Sophomore president, if campus, but somehow or other,
he is pursued on the Rice camp- Rice students enjoy proving the
us, is on his honor not to leave exception to the rule.
the campus until he has either
*
*
*
eluded his pursuers or been captured by them.
Things just aren't good for
5. If the Sophomore president university trustees this week. At
is captured by the freshmen be- Texas, there is a fight over cenfore the end of the week, they sorship of the campus newspamust abide by the time limita- per, and at Alabama, the presence of Autherine Lucy, a negro
tions as stated in rule 2.
6. The Sophomore president, admitted to the university under
if captured, may_escape any time, i a court order, has incited riots,
but may receive aid from soph- and doing the only thing they
could do, the trustees have susomores only when on campus.
7. The Sophomore president pended her. They will have to
can neither hide nor be held be- answer to a court for that action
hind locked or barricaded doors. on February 29. A paradoxical

problem arises when men are
punished for doing their job because they violate a citizen's
rights. Can the trustees admit
Miss Lucy and suppress the
riots ? An unanswerable question.
^
After a leading Norwegian paper ran a front page editorial,
condemning "Slavery" in themodern South, Copenhagen University offered Miss Lucy a
scholarship. She refused.

The Rice tradition of never
giving out grades until the last
possible minute has taken its tol!
of students thinking of transferring again. The inconsidei'ation
shown to these students by tfiti
arbitrary system which did not
allow them to find out what their
standing was should have been
mitigated by the new carbon copy/
cards of the Registrar's office,
but it hasn't done the job. Will
this disregard of a student's
right to know his standing ever
stop, or is it one of the few
permanent Rice traditions ?

A Campus-to-Career Case History

«

ENGINEERS! Your Future Is
NOW at CONVAIR
FORT WORTH!
Personal Interviews
ON CAMPUS TODAY
tr

/

It's YOUR future—make the most of it! Put your
engineering degree to work in an atmosphere of excit>
irig progress, where there's opportunity unlimited! At
CONVAIR FORT WORTH, you'll enjoy the finest
technical facilities . . . income that's tops, based solely
on merit.

You'll like Jiving in Fort Worth, with its famous Fat
Stock Show, Colonial Invitation Golf Tournament, spacious parks and inviting lakes. Leisure time here is
wonderfully relaxing and entertaining . . . and living
conditions are ideal. Discover your future—NOW—at
CONVAIR FORT-WORTH.

For Personal
Interview Appointment
Consult Your Placement Office

CONVAIR
Fort Worth
A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

I take a job from scratch

The Air Force introduced Forrest I.
Hurst to communications. In 1953 he
was Communications Officer at Lowry
Air Force Base near Denver, Colorado.
He was partially responsible for the communications setup of the President's
"Summer White House," and in this
assignment he met members of the local
Bell telephone company.
"The telephone people I met," says
Forrest, "were always helpful. I considered them the experts. They gave a
very good impression of the Bell System.
So three months before I was discharged
I wrote to Indiana Bell for an interview,
and subsequently I was hired as a
Student Engineer."
Today Forrest is in Indiana Bell's
Engineering Department, working with

carrier facilities—the means by which a
number of telephone calls can be sent
simultaneously over one circuit.
Forrest is given the basic circuit and
equipment requirements for a job. "My
boss farms it out to me," Forrest says,
"and I take it from scratch."' Forrest
does the complete engineering job. He
writes the specifications, including wiring plans and the list of equipment for
the jpb.- Then the installers, take over.
"I really feel that I'm contributing
to the telephone business," Forrest says.
"My wife does too. When we're in the
car .we get a kick out of driving by a
job that I engineered. Nothing can compare with a career in a business that's
growing as fast as the Bell System. It's
the place to move ahead."

F o r r e s t g r a d u a t e d in 1 9 5 2 f r o m P u r d u e
University with an E.E. degree. His career is
typical of those which exist in other Bell Telep h o n e C o m p a n i e s , a n d in B e l l T e l e p h o n e
Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia
Corporation. Your placement officer has more
information about Bell System companies.

BELL TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
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Bearded Boys To Lobbying, Even If
Stage Battle At
' Vital To Political
Rice Exposition
By Bruce Montgomery and Cliff

The
Outside
Angle

At TU, the Sunday night
speaker at the Wesley Foundation was giving a theological lecture on "What is Man?" that
had his audience spellbound.
Near the end of his tale, he came
up with a profound statement

Carl
Grey hairs are sprouting on ed by Senator Case's recent at"Tally-ho, and remember the Capitol Hill as Senators and lob- tack of scruples. The disclosure
Alamo!" yell the Confederate sol- byists sweat out the furor great- of a $2600 "gift" by the oil interests to the Case campaign
diers as they charge the Union
lines. But the darn Yankees put ore radio active? The geology chest has set three "shocked"
up a strong resistance, and their display at/ the Exposition will congressional investigating-comshed light on said dim subjects. mittees in' a probe of the effects
line is not easily broken.
Seriously speaking, the bi- an- of lobbies on lawmakers.
Soon the battleground of Fort
Republic, Virginia, is strewn with nual Rice Exposition is one show
At this time the Eyes of Texas
corpses, ketchup, and tomato you won't want to miss. Started
have
also been turned toward
in
the
'20's
as
a
strictly
Enginjuice.
No, this is not a Playhouse eering exhibition, it was discon- Austin where the current insurproduction of Ulysses (S. Grant) tinued during the war. When it ance scandals have shown the
the Great! An exact replica of was resumed in 1950, it became dangers of underpaid legislators
a Civil War battle, staged by one a school-wide affair, encompass- in contact with liberal lobbythousand bearded Rice boys, and ing the English, Science, and Art ists. Willing lawyers in the recent session of the legislature
complete with uniforms, rebel Departments.
The 1956 Exposition, open to happily supplemented their inyells, and Dixie, will be the history department's contribution to the public free of charge, will pome|j by accepting retainers
this year's Rice Exposition, to be again feature individual displays from 'public spirited' insurance
companies. Coincidentally, the rein each department.
held April 27-28.
cent legislature was considering
The
Staff
0
Heading the show is General sharp toothed insurance laws.
Women live 6 years longer Manager Pat Jones. His staff inContributions Effective
than men by national average. cludes Bob Folweiler, Engineer'
How
much are lawmakers comWomen are about 2 years young- ing Division Manager; Lewis
er than their husbands, so there Chatham, Science Division Man- promised by campaign contribuis a 9-year difference in the life ager; Ed Harris, Academic Di- tions and supplementary income?
expectancies of average couples. vision Manager; Al Weymouth, Can they represent their constitu- '
ents and vote their convictions
under these pressures?
The power and influence of organizing pressure groups cannot
be denied. Swept up in the glitter
and gladhandling of these professional and vocal influence men,
the lawmaker forgets the more
silent and often more numerous
electorate in his constituency.
Just as much as party discipline, however, the lobby machinery is a vital part of our
political g^ystem. Small but essential minorities such as school
teachers must organize lobbies to
keep their point of view before
the legislators. Voting as individuals, the teachers would be swallowed up in a majority apathetic
to their interests.
v

when, almost as one, nearly half
his audience rose and marched
out. He paused and stammered,
"I'm sorry." Finally someone explained, "Oh, they're just going
7
to choir."
In a Chamber of Commerce
type survey, the Daily Oklahoman asked OU students why they
attended the university. One boy
honestly replied, "It was the
only school I could find that had
low enough standards for me to
get in."
Civil Rights
t
A student at Asbury decided
not enough people use these civil
rights. When he was recently arrested for speeding he called for
a trial by jury. He cashed in on
his rights as a citizen, but what
did he gain? The usuai fine for
speeding: $13.50. The student's
fine after the trial: $65.50.

THE FASTEST-GROWING
ALUMINUM PRODUCER

is looking for men who want to grow
THERE ARE several good reasons why Kaiser Aluminum
& Chemical Corporation has come to be regarded as the
company for young men who want to grow.
An important reason is the fact that Kaiser Aluminum is the nation's fastest-growing major producer of
aluminum. We now produce close to 30% of all the primary aluminum made in this country.
And we recently announced a new expansion program—the greatest single expansion in the history of
the aluminum industry—that will soon make Kaiser
Aluminum the second largest producer in the United
States.
We are expanding rapidly because the future uses for

this modern metal are almost unlimited.
As a result, we are looking for exceptional young men
who want unlimited opportunities for advancement and
self-improvement.
As we expand, ambitious young men of ability at
Kaiser Aluminum will rapidly advance to responsible
positions in management, planning, production supervision, technical and sales supervision.
But our rapid expansion is only one of the reasons
why your opportunities are great at Kaiser Aluminum.
The complete story is told in the 23-page booklet, "Your
Opportunity with Kaiser Aluminum.'' Get your copy at
your college placement office now.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE ARRIVES TODAY —
For ail interview, make an appointment now at your placement office.

The Only Way
Lobby pressure is the only effective means of expression for
large property owners—also a
minority. Private property rights
are written into the Constitution, but a vital part of actual
protection for property is the
lobb^ system.
When two powerful lobbies
take opposite views on an issue
the individual lawmaker cannot
help but be well improved when
he casts his vote.
Should lobbies be eliminated ?
Pat answers to such a complex
question are difficult and misleading, but since lobbies are essential, some sort of public control to prevent abuses is preferable to the elimination of lobbies.

Memorial Books

America's fastest growing major producer of aluminum

If your course of study includes one of these major fields, we would like to discuss
with you an unusual opportunity for advancement within our expanding organization:
0'

• ENGINEERING—mechanical, chemical,
electrical, metallurgical, ceramic.
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
— marketing, industrial sales.

K

by Sandy Gordon

by Nanoy Angle
Religion instructors at TCU
and Texas are having their
troubles this week. The TCU prof
has been kidding the Baptist students in his class but has decided
to quit now. Last week, he pointed out that the author of the
gospel of John was a Christian,
then kidding, he said, "Now I
will proceed to show you that the
writer of John was not a Baptist." From the back of the room
a Baptist student got his revenge, however, with this quip,
"You mean John was able to be
a Christian even though he
thought he wasn't a Baptist?"

Al
System

• ACCOUNTING
• PURCHASING & TRAFFIC
• INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

FOR YOUR COPY of this Interesting,
informative booklet, tee your college
placement office.

The list of Memorial Books in
the Rice Institute Library has
reached an impressive number
since the Fondren Library opened. Anyone who wishes to honor
a deceased relative or friend may
do so by writing out a check to
"The Rice Institute" and attaching a memorandum giving the
name of the person he wishes to
honor, the name of nearest relative (to whom a note will be
sent), and his own name and address.
This should be addressed to
the Librarian who will select ap
propriate volumes, unless the
donor wishes to recommend some
special field. A bookplate bearing the name of the person honored with the date and the name
of the donor will be placed m
each memorial book.
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DAILY TEXAN CENSORED
FOR EDITORIAL POLICIES
Texan Writes On Editor Fights
Campus Issues For Something _
Keep off the Grass
(From the Daily Texan) . . .
,We feel it is high time that
this newspaper reprimand students for walking on the grass.
They do not realize what they
do.
A beautiful campus is one of
the principles upon which this
University was founded.
The question is, can we have a
beautiful campus wihtout having
beautiful grass ?
We say no!
That brings up another basic
issue. It has been brought to our
attention that the holes in the
doughnuts in the Union soda
fountain are f a r too large.
What does this imply?
It means, simply speaking, the
holes should be smaller.
Students are not getting their
money's worth.
They are getting hungry.
Hungry students sleep in
class.
They are not getting an education.
When they are not getting an
education, they have no reason
for being here.
People should have reasons
for being places.
A few other ills must be disclosed:
The' grass, even when'trampled upon, is not green enough.
People here are not kind
enough to other people.
' People everywhere are not
kind enough to other people.
The Boy Scouts need more
troop leaders.
We are not nice enough to the
stray dogs who come to our
campus. How about a Stray Bog
Committee.
Etc.
0
—

Geology Party Is
Scheduled Feb. 23
On Thursday, February 23,
the Geology Department will
sponsor a party in Rooms 302303 of the Chemistry Building.
Guest speakers will be: Dr.
Carey Croneis, who will talk at
7 pm on. opportunities for employment and subfields of Geology; Dr. B. Officer, who will
speak at 7:30 pm on geophysics
and research cruises; Dr. John
Rogers, who will discuss General
Physical Geology and field work,
and Dr. John Adams, who will
speak on ^Geochemistry and departmental counseling.
A discussion of the previously
mentioned topics will follow,
^SncT^Tom La whom will explain
the general plan of the science
. sh|pw. Refreshments will be served.
v
All students registered in geology courses should figd this
meeting of interest; majors in
the department are expected.
Upperclassmen who have a serious interest in the subject are
also welcome.

Shepherds
Cleaners &
Launderers
DORMITORY SERVICE

Sevm
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The Daily Texan, student publication of the University of
Texas, facets editorial restraint
which was termed censorship by
the paper last wek when a faculty committee refused to grant
permission for the Texan to run
a guest editorial against' the
Harris Gas Bill.
The restraint was appealed immediately by Willie Morris, editor, who submitted several more
editorials on censorship including
an unsigned work by Thomas
Jefferson—all of which were disapproved by the board. After a
meeting of the student controlled
Texas S t u d e n t Publications
Board, the banned articles were
accepted.
The Board of Regents of the
University stated that the paper
will not be allowed to violate a
Texas law stating that the University will not be permitted to
use funds to influence legisla-

William Kirkland—

Rice's Board of Governors in
1947 to succeed his father-inlaw, A. S. Cleveland, he has
'served as chairman of the Oil
Investment Committee, part-time
member of the Finance Committee and regular member of the
Building and Ground Committee.
Rice's Purpose
William Kirkland stated his
conception of Rice's purpose in a
few words: "Rice primarily
should provide for a limited number of undergraduates and graduate students the very best education possible in Science, Engineering, and Liberal Arts, as interpreted by an adequate faculty
of interested and productive
scholars of the first rank who
are provided with generous salaries, pensions, and opportunities
for growth. While this number is
limited by Rice's financial resources, it should never be over

(Continued from Page 1)
dent again in his senior year. He
played varsity football and baseball and was chairman of the
Princetonian, the college daily
paper. He is now a trustee of
Princeton and an active alumnus.
After a tour of naval duty in
the fifrst world war, he went to
work for the First National
Bank, and has remained there
ever since. Mr. Kirkland chuckled
as he noted his "meteoric rise
to the presidency"—it took him
35 years.
Latin at 9
Mi-. Kirkland's active life-has
been one of many interests: finance, politics, athletics, art and
music; but his first love has always been education. He learned
Latin and Algebra at 9, Greek
at 12, and thinks and talks like 2000."
a college professor.
Elected a lifetime member of
tion.
Since the incident the editorial
columns have been filled with articles on censorship which have
been contrasted to the type of
editorial which appears at the
left.

Them Thar—
(Continued from Page 1)
Corny injun pardner, Chief
Whoopee. Thar's a' heap o'"
trouble brewin' for the heroine,
who is plumb stranded by an
honery train robbery, and not
being a Hutzler for the menfolk, is in powerful trouble. A
"Meller Drammer" setch as this
jest gotta have a Mean VampPurty sly this 'yar one is—But
Delta's plumb purty, too. She
and this pole-cat villian cause
a heap o' trouble fer our hero,
his paw, and the sheriff.
Do you reckon you know how
it'll come out? For the surprise
ending of all "Meller Drammers"
come to "The Horse Opera"—
presented on February 23 antfe
24 at the Kinkaid Koi'al (Auditorium) — only 75c a head and
gets a' goin' 'bout 8 PM! I
know you're hankerin' to see it!
Oh—thar'll be livestock on
stage—but any similarity to live
livestock is purely coincidental.

ANK
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution, see
paragraph below.

m
QUICK WAY TO BETTER TASTE: I t ' s i l l u s t r a t e d

in the Droodle above, titled: Lucky smoker
opening fresh pack. (He's merely doing away
with a little red ^ape.) Better taste is what
he's after, and better taste is what he'll get.
Luckies taste better, you see. because they're
made of fine tobacco . . . iight, mild tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste better. Break out
a pack of Luckies yourself. You'll say Lucky
Strike is the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

>

rr£ T0A?*%r!
COLLEGE
SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIES!

T FORMATION

Peter Sarant
U. of Maryland

l&KIMO RANCH H O U S 1
(SPLIT-LIVID

John Dorritie
Iona

TOWIR OP L O N D O N
A S SEIN BY INGLISH
SHIIP DOG

James Hanley
Holy Cross

L u c k i e s lead all o t h e r
brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075 college students questioned coast to
coast. The number-one reason: Luckies taste better

LUCKIIS TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
®A.T.Co.

PRODUCT OF

AMERICA' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARBTTES
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OWLS'IPEEDiAND HEIGHT Fresh,
PROVES POTENT WEAPON To Splash SMU
Speed and height—always a
potent combination, were too
much for Arkansas' rough but
slow Razorbacks Saturday night
a s the Owls roared to an 86-65
victory.
The pattern of victory became
*'lear midway in the first half.
'Temple Tucker, Joe Durrenberger and King Hill started clearing the boards and shooting long
passes to the waiting Ball or
Thomas who outran the lumbering Razorbacks to the basket.
With Tucker as the key, the
Owl defense was never tighter,
Ball and Thomas harried and
confused the Arkansas guards
while Durrenberger and Hill
supplied the knees and elbows
to subdue the big, rough Razorhacks.

the first half, getting most of
the rebounds and bottling up
Tucker pretty well. Then Tucker
funneled one in, Ball hit a long
set shot, and the Hogs never
were within five points the rest
of the way.
The Owls led at the half 4739 and were ahead by as much
as 26 points until Coach Don
Suman substituted his reserves.
Tucker led the Owls in scoring with 20 points. Durrenberger
hit for 10 and grabbed 17 rebounds. Hill earned a starting
job against Baylor by his fine
rebounding, shooting and passing—he scored 10 points. Ball
had 18; Thomas, 12; Fields, 8;
and Woods, 6 to round out the
Owl scoring.
Whitley was high for Arkansas
with 22 points.
Best E f f o r t
_0
It was easily Rice's best ef- j
fort of the season, vaulting the j The average college graduate
Owls into a tie for second place , will earn $268,000 in a lifetime,
with Arkansas.
| and a college education on the
Arkansas led until midway in average costs $9,000.

Frosh and Varsity swimmers
go against SMU tonight at 6:00
PM and 7:30 respectively. SMU
invades Rice with two top swimmers, Pedro Galvao—National
freshman backstroke champion
of last season; and Dick Snelling who placed second in the
backstroke last season in the
southwest.
Forfeiting eight points because
of a lack of divers Rice swimmers are still expected to make
a good showing against the Ponies. Don Bell, Bob Murray, Dave
Mcllhenny, Bob Matthews, and
Gene DuPont form the backbone
of the Varsity squad.
Frosh Team
In the frosh division Owl
swimmers will not be handicapped in the diving department
since they boast a fine diver in
Taylor Ray. Marcus Bates, Bastel Morgan, and John Parker are
the big gun swimmers for the
freshmen.
All students will be admitted
to the meet free. A bleacher setup is being arranged, and a good
crowd is anticipated for the meet
commencing at 6:00 PM.

Engineering

Tomorrow the swimmers go up
to Austin to face the strong
Texas team. This will be their
second big test in two days.

GRADUATES • UNDERGRADUATES

STEVENS
RECORDS - RADIOS - TV
Sales and Service
RALPH BELL - Owner
6X25 JPRBY
JA 3-9669

SET YOUR COURSE
NOW
FOR A CAREER AT

by Cliff Carl
At the culmination of Spring
Football Training a week from
tomorrow night or the spring
edition of the Blue Grey game,
a new man will be on the side-

Owls Tumble
Bears 68-59
The Rice Owls jumped to an
early lead over Baylor Tuesday
night, and refused to give it up,
despite several rather feeble
Bear rallies, to win 68-58.
Played in muggy and deadening weather, it was a sloppy and
unexciting game most of the
way. Both teams gave the ball
away repeatedly and were too
cold to take advantage of the
numerous gifts. Rice hit for a
sizzling 30.3%, while Baylor was
only a little more accurate, with
37.7%. Dale Ball sparked the Owls,
hustling on defense, grabbing 10
rebounds, and scoring 10 points.
Joe Durrenburger was high for
both teams, with 24 points. He
cleared the boards 20 times. Tucker scored 13 points; Hill, 8;
Woods, 5; and Thomas, 4.

THE CO-OP INVITES YOU
TO BROWSE THROUGH THE NEW LINE

SPERRY

OF

PETER PAUPER PRESS BOOKS
Now on Display For the First

Now is the time to look ahead, to
plan ahead, to get ahead with Sperry. This
is a young-minded organization with a solid
history of engineering achievement dating back to
1910. It has contributed a notable list of engineering
"firsts". It is engaged in many diversified and fascinating
projects. Read here all that Sperry has to offer you] then
get full details in person from

Time In The Co-Op

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

O U R ^ G I N E E R I N G DEPARTMENT HEADS
W H O WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL

Arrange
Here

Are

an appointment

Some of

the

Fields

You May Choose a t Sperry
Electronics . . Microwave . .
R a d a r . . Servo-Mechanisms . .
C o m p u t e r s . . Aircraft N a v i g a tio n . . Electronic T u b e Develo p m e n t . . F r a c t i o n a l H.P.
Motors and Transformers . .
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s Equipment . .
Loran . . S o n a r . . Fire C o n t r o l
Equipment . . G u i d e d Missiles
Controls . . Technical W r i t i n g . .
Standards for Engineering
W o r k . . Digital C o m p u t e r s . .
Solid S t a t e Devices

at your placement

lines at an intrasquad, game* for
the first time in the person of
backfield coach Bo Hagen.
Hagen came to Rice from
SMU where he has coached such
fine backs as Duane Nutt, John
Roach, and John Marshall, and
is well recommended, having
coached at Georgia Tech before
going to SMU. Hagen finds an
ideal set-up at Rice in one ' of
the most solid and stable coaching staffs in the nation.
Returned From a Tour
Coach Hagen recently returned from a tour of Texas high
schools. While high school students cannot sign a letter of intent until April 15th and nothing
is certain at this time, Hagen
feels that prospects for next
year's freshmen are very encouraging. He said in an interview,
that it is not hard to sell a winning tradition to prospective athletes. He emphasized that a factor to be considered was academic suitability of candidates.
All things considered he seems
to expect freshman winning
ways to continue.
Multiple Offense?
As for the Blue-Grey game
Hagen stated that the Owls
would be /'operating from the
spinning T, thus stopping rumors of a multiple offense for
Rice. The team will be divided
into two squads of approximate
strength. One team will be divided into two squads of approximate strength. One team
will be quarterbacked by Junior
Phil Harris. The other will be
run by sophomore, Frank Ryan.
In spring practice these two
quarterbacks have been working
with three sets of backs. Coach
Hagen says that he has been
extremely pleased with the work
of frosh backs who will advance
to the varsity next year.
All in all it appears 'that
coach Hagen is as pleased with
Rice as Rice is pleased with him.
We welcome him to Rice and
await the results of the BlueGrey next week.

Most likely to succeed —
in more ways than one
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Here Are Some of t h e Benefits
You

Can

Count On a t

Sperry

9 n e a r - b y g r a d u a t e schools f o r
f u r t h e r studies t h r o u g h comp a n y p a i d tuition r e f u n d prog r a m . . M o d e r n l a b facilities
a v a i l a b l e N for t h e f u r t h e r develo p m e n t of y o u r technical e d u c a t i o n . . Association with t o p
men in t h e field . . T o p r a t e s . .
Full e m p l o y e e b e n e f i t s . . Mode r n p l a n t in s u b u r b s , 4 5 minu t e s f r o m N e w York City . .
A t t r a c t i v e housing a v a i l a b l e .

He rates a hand from his prof, not
only for sinking the most buckets, but
also for knowing how to pick his
clothes. This Arrow University
button-down shirt is beautifully
tailored gingham in an authentic tartan, $5.95—also available in oxford
cloth (choice of nine colors), $5.0,0.
When worn together with Arrow
chino slacks, (pleatless front and
back strap) they mark the influential guy on campus. Slacks, $5.95.

Y*
-ARROW*-

MOSCOPE COMPANY
Divilion of Sparry Rand Corp.

-first in fashion

Great Neck, Long Island, New York

S H I I f S • T i l t • SLACKS
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Uabeaten Gulf Coast Tourney

By Jerry Pittman
What's Coming
The handball singles 7 tournaAll that is left now is the
In a gulf coast regional fenc- Ed Kashey in fifth, and Irwin
The freshmen maintained their
ment was completed just before "what's coming up," and that's
ing
meet held at the Rice Gym Groner in sixth.
perfect
record
by
posting
wins
the exam period with Lt. Com- plenty. Starting next week will
Such a sweep of places in junlast
Saturday night the Rice
mander Garrison of the NROTC be volleyball with 10 teams in over Wharton Junior College last
ior competition is almost unpreteam
walked
off
with
multiple
Saturday
and
a
squeaker
over
and Yale Rosenberg fighting it the running, badminton mixed
honors. The meet was held in cedented in fencing circles and
out for the crown.
doubles with 12 teams, handball the Baylor freshmen Tuesday, Junior Epee and in Saber. Five points out Rice's u n u s u a l
Garrison emerged champ of doubles with 13 teams and the both games being played at Au- of the six finalists in the final strength in Saber competition..
the Blue League while Rosen- novice handball doubles with 17 trey Court. That gives the team pool of Saber competition were
In Epee Fred Sklar and Irwinr
berg, a freshman, came out on teams. That's 158 guys and* dolls a 10-0 record with two games Rice entries. The meet was di- Groner made the final with Sklar
remaining.
They
play
Texas
top of the Gray League. The and every one of them better be
vided into two sections and the placing in second. With good
king of handball was decided by sUre to check the bulletin board Shorthorns in Austin Tuesday. final pool was made up of the showings in two divisions thethe best 2 out of 3. In the first in the gym for their schedule.
With Bob Higgins scoring 24', top three men in each of the sec- Owls continue to show their
game the Navy rolled over the If anything comes up, you know
and Tom Robitaille 22, the Owl- tions. Rice ended up with Fred strength. Next Saturday they
Fish 21-15. .In the 2nd and 3rd all that stuff that comes up, see
ets easily defeated Wharton 83- Sklar in first, Dan Steiner in journey to Austin for a foil meet
games Rosenberg blasted past J. R. Barker in the P. E. office. 60.
second, Dave Dillehay in fourth, with the strong Texas U. teara„
the Commander 21-18 and 21-10
RICE SCORING
to gain the title.
Tuesday's game was a last
Table tennis singles consisted
gasp, come from behind affair,
(Up to Feb. 17)
of two leagues with a single
as Baylor led at half-time 40Fg Ft Tp Av 29. W. A. Preston's tip in tied
round robin in each. Larry McTucker
67 34 168 18.7 the score at 70-70 to send the
Murtry paddled his way to
Durrenberger 60 44 164 18.2 game into overtime. As three
league champ of the Blue LeaThomas
42 24 108 12
gue. The Gray League was won
Baylor players fouled out, Rice
Ball
25 32 80 8.9 pulled ahead comfortably to win
by Wiley Custer, who is a mem- j
Woods
25 17 67 7.4 83-75. Jay Mcllvain led scoring
ber of the class of '59. (These
Hill
22 12 56 6.2 with 24 points, and Robitaille
'59 cajts are going wild, what
IN BRAESWOOD
IN THE VILLAGE
Fields
14 7 35 3.9 counted for 20. Baylor was led
will they do in ten years?) Cus2252
W. Holcombe
2520
Amherst
Baggett
1 4 6 .67 by little Charley Pack, scoring
ter won his league with 8
straight wins and no losses. Mc23.
Murtry, who is no slouch, won
the Blue with a 7-1 record.
These two competitive spirited
youngsters plated the kingdom
they so desired not on a sudden
death basis, not on the best 2
out of 3 or 3 out of 5 but a
mere 4 out- of 7.
Custer, not being a wallflower, says lets get this thing over
with, Mc. and proceeds to cut
Mc first 2 games 21-17 and 2111. Mc. doesn't buy that bill and
takes the next one 21-19. Wiley
tries a different plan and grabs
the next one 21-17.
Looks like bad day for Mc.
so he hustles and puts the pants
on Cus to the tune of 21-17. Cus
can see that Mc. will be hard
to handle if they each had 3
wins so he shoots Mc. out of
the saddle and wins his 4th
game of the series to become
champ.
Badminton singles are also
finished. This is a game played
by only the stoutest hearted
men. The Gladiators trembled at
the mentioning to the names of
these giants of the net and racquet game. Such killers as Bob
C. D a v i d M c G i n n i s will receive his B.S. degree in mechanical
Bland of the P. E. department,
engineering from the University of Texas in June 1957. Currently, he's
senior manager of men's intramural sports and a member of the
Dale Miller, born with a handDelta'I'psilon and Phi Eta Sigma fraternities at Texas.
ful of racquet, Rob Garrison, the
man who got away, and Ed Merritt, /the man who didn't get
away. These 4 guns got to the
semi-finals with Bland beating
Davis or rather pounding Davis
15-0 and 15-2, Merritt gained
the semi-finals with a forfeit.
Merritt trimmed Bland 15-10 and
15-12 to get to the finals. Meanwhile, Miller stepped in front
I v a r A. L u n d g a a r d obtained two degrees, B.S. in
Yes, Dave, the Du Pont Company regularly employs
Ch.E. and A.B. in economics, from the University of
of Garrison 15-6 and 15-10. Merstudents of science and engineering in its Summer TechRochester,
and
joined
Du
Pont's
Photo
Products
plant
ritt and Miller had two dandies
nical Training Program. The chief purpose is to provide
at Parlin, N. J., in 1942. Later that year he became a
with Merritt getting away with
shift supervisor and was promoted steadily thereafter.
good technical training under industrial conditions. And
them 15-12 and 15-8 to win the
By 1951 he was Production Superintendent at Du Pont's
we l^fcrn about the students while they learn about us.
prize.
Rochester plant. Today Ivar is Polyester Department
Superintendent at Parlin, well able to speak about
Students selected for the program after campus interDu Pont employment policies out of his own experience
views include candidates for the B.S., M.S., and P h . D .
and observation.
degrees. Assignments are related to their academic interests. Last summer 270 students from 93 institutions
participated in the program. In this way, ties are often
established which can lead to permanent employment
after graduation.
NOW AVAILABLE for free loan to
/
student A.S.M.E. chapters and other colIn addition, many other students are hired directly
lege grou-ps, a 16-mm. sound-color movie,
"Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont"
by individual Company units to help ou^ during vacaFor further information about obtaining
tion periods of our regular employees. For this "vacation
this film, write to E. l.du Pont de Nemours
relief work," assignments are likely to be varied; but
& Co. {Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building,
these students also gain valuable insights into industrial
Wilmington 98, Del.
practice, and many acquire experience related to their
fields
of study.
• Dresses
Altogether,
about 750 college students, from both
• Millinery
technical and nontechnical fields and at all levels of
• Sportswear
training, obtained experience with us during the summer
of 1955. So you can readily see, Dave, that the D u Pont
BETTtt THMOI POft UTTM UVINO . , . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Company attaches a lot of importance to summer jobs
2519 UNIVERSITY
WATCH "DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV
for college students.

'ONE'S A MEAL'

Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone

Dave McGinnis asks:

Does Du Pont

Summer Jobs
for College
Students'?

Ivar Lundgaard answers:
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In The Village
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FORUM HEARS GAW DEBATE

A round
Campus

The Rice Forum Tuesday night
featured two Rice debate teams,
discussing the issue of guaranteed annual wage. Joe Steele and
A1 Beerman took the affirmative side of the debate, and B o y
Hofheinz and Rex Martin opposed them on the negative.

by Erlene Hubly
WHEN THE SAINTS GO
MARCHING I N : Our marvelous middies (Navy Drill Team)
represented Rice during Mardi
Gras in the streets of New Orleans. They also marched. . .
Juniors, Seniors to have weak
ends—the third and fourth year
students will orgytate April 1315. It won't be painful. Those
who can, should. . .

This week-end two members
of the debate team, Rex and
Roy, along with Graham Campbell, will attend the Tulane Un-

LOCAL GIRL M A K E S W E L L :
Gay Zucht, Rice's ex-very own,
will be editor of n e x t y e a r ' s U.
of H. y e a r b o o k . . . F A T E ,
LEARNED
PEERS,
AND
H E L L : Coincidence has destined
our campus to be evaluated by a
committee of educational superSammie O'Kelley ( l e f t ) w a s
visors during the week of March named Co-ed colonel of t h e Rice
4-10, Hell (pardon u s ) Week. ROTC batallion l a s t week a t t h e
They will be checking us on such
annual Military Ball, and Lin
virtues as 1) r e g u l a r attendance
to classes, 2) conduct of the stu- Davis (center) and Naomi Robdents to and f r o m classes, and bins (right) were named co-ed
3) the overall air of serenity captains. The girls, who w e r e
which prevails on the campus. . . presented a t the Ellington Field
Seniors Note
dance sponsored by t h e Chevron
SCANDALUM MAGNATUM:
Vulgus a r c h - a r t u s f e a t u r u m
eightineum honoreasses, all white.
Ifin youx canae r e a d a e thisae,
come! . . .
OF H O O P S 'N
THINGS—Rice will beat Texas
U. at Basketball in Austin next
Tuesday n i g h t . . . S E N I O R '
SLIM1 T E D : Seniors who w a n t
people to come to their g r a d u a tion (as well as t h e accompany
ing g i f t s ) must order their invitations March 1, 2. Limit, tho,
on invites—no one person can
order more t h a n 2000. , .
PENNIES
AND
BUTTS
F O U N D I N J A R S : Collections
for the d a m a g e s done in the recent riot to the girl's "charact e r s , morals, and slips" a m o u n t
to $.72, all in pennies plus three
wads of pre-chewed gum and two
cigarette (pardon us) b u t t s . . .
AMID C A N S : The E E ' s are
still mellowing amid cans of
p a i n t and beer . . . Dr. Hazelton, a t o m 0 scientist,, is being
sponsored by Rice's Religious
Council. In r e t u r n he will speakto us March 5 on "Modern Cont e m p o r a r y Developments in Judism, Catholicism and Christianity" (in t h a t order). . . BEHIND*)
LOCKED DOORS: C a p t a i n
Queeg Beerbert, marbles in band, ;
has been probed all week by the j
Stud. Council. " I t didn't hurt,
tho." He w a s unable to answer
their questions on g r a f t , but he
sure could roll those marbles. . .
Question of this week is devoted to only one section of campus population: Q U E S T I O N O F
T H E W E A K : W h a t a r e fashionable topics to discuss in bed?
^VWAA/WAAAAAAAAAA/S/WWNAAA^WN^

iversity speech and debate tournament in N e w Orleans.
The next Forum Is schedided
for March 8 a t 8 pm, whea Dr.
William H. Nelson and Dr. William H. Masterson, of the history
department, will recreate the
famous Hamilton vs, Jefferson
debate.
Basically, the discussion will
be an ideological comparison of
the viewpoints of the two early
American statesmen.

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING

R0TC Names Co-ed Officers
will soon don u n i f o r m s and r e view the Rice ROTC batallion.
Other cadidates f o r the h o n o r
were Corinna Carr, Alice Cowan,
Carolyn Dearmond, Linda Davis,
Julie Johnson, A n i t a Fite, a n d
Erlene Hubly.
The Military Ball is sponsored
by the Chevron, t h e a r m y social organization.

Imported & Domestic Woolens *
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
Complete Line of Furnishings

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
402 Milam

FA 3-2404

•SIMMS

PACKS MORE
PLEASURE

because it's.More Perfectly Packed!

2101 W. HOLCOMBE
JA 2-4642
Just Across From The
Shamrock
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Satisfy Yourself with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

VINCENT'S
For
Italian Foods
Also Steaks,
Chicken & Seafood
Open Weekdays
5 pm - 12 Midnight
Saturdays & Sundays
Open 12:00 Noon

9
The m o r e perfectly p a c k e d y o u r
cigarette, the m o r e pleasure it
gives . . . and A c c u - R a y " p a c k s
Chesterfield f a r m o r e perfectly.

To t h e t o u c h . . . t o t h e t a s t e ,
a n Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-'
fies the m o s t . . . b u r n s m o r e
evenly, smokes m u c h smoother,

Firm a n d p l e a s i n g to t h e lips
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying t o
t h e taste — Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

XTT£5

CHESTERFIELD
MILD,

YET THEY
C Uccirr tc Mms Tomooo Ca
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